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PADUCAH.KY..SATURDAY EVENING, MAY 9, 1908

TEN CENTS PER WEEK

County Authorities of Trigg and 'WEST KENTUCKY Suspect, Held at Syracuse, N. Y., RAILROAD PAYS
MR. RAFFLES IN
PADUCAH AHEAD Soldiers Clash Over Arrests Made MEN ARE PHASED Proves Not to be Mrs. Gunness, and $6,000 DAMAGES
OF HIS TIME in Northern Section of the County OYER CONVENTION Bodies May be in Private Cemetery FOR COMPROMISE
Makes Announcement Where County Attorney Kelly Says
lie Will Advise People to
He Will Appear in Public
Monday.
Shoot Soldiers Down Like
Dogs if They Persist.
$125 if You Capture Him at
the Kentucky.

WANDERS AROUND F. N. Fisher Elected to State Developments That Connect BAPTISTS SLAIN
To Girls Hurt When Engine
Central Committee From
Farm Hand With Burning
Struck Walkway at Basket
UNTIL SON STORY
State at Large.
of Residence and Death of BY ORTHODOX MOB
Factors-.
Mistress, Come Fast.
TELLS OF ABSENCE Dictates Slate and First Dia
HEADED BY PRIEST Company Promptly Adjuta

•
loot"
(Bpechil.)—
Cadiz, Ky
May 9
Syracuse, N. Y., May 9.—A woman
trict Wins Praise.
Claims Sati4tactorily.
Gen. Roger Williams arrived here
'Opposed to be Mrs. Belle Gunness,
Eugene
Greer,
5-par-old
the
son
St. Petersburg, May 9- Two wothis morning to confer with county
alleged
murderess from Laporte.
officials regarding arrests In the of Mr. and Mrs. John Greer, 1719
Ind., was arrested on a New York men were killed and fifty persona were
APPletHS TIIKItE MI/NDSV NIGHT northern part of the county of Har- Madison street, was found last night J. C. ?WEIGHT TAKES HIS SEAT ()antral railroad train between this injured in an attempted massacre of ttostmr.r BUTTHUM GETS
$3,000
vey Busk. Mocker Sanders and TOM shortly after 5 o'clock at the•Illimais
city and Utica shortly after 1 e•glock Baptists, planned by a priest in Voirfreight
station
PatrolMan
Central
by
onezh
province
today.
The Baptists
•
,Reddick on the charge of raiding
this morning while asleep in her berth
F.44yvIlle. Officials claim the troops E. E. Holt. of the Illinois Central
She hat bearded the train at Ashta- were invited to a conference and
force.
The
little
tot
followed
two
A compromise was effected today
MIIVIVS.S.WINVAlkolettWitok•AWkokok.') had no richt to make arrests sad
bula. Ohio, accompanied by dn elder- when they arrived, members of the
•
Williams said they had no orders fish peddlers from home yesterday
!y woman, whose name is not 'itneen. Orthodox church began the slaughter my which the Illinois Central Railroad
•
i
i morning about 9 o'clock and said he
e from him.
0
Chief of Police Condit] today stated %lilt axes, knives and other weapons. ompany paid $5,00•11 to Cora Jones
Gov. Aisginetue E. WIllsoa. Of
Where to Find
!went to the High schools The boy
•
0i
he
thinks his subordinates made a Thet priest gave he signal to slay. Lod Rosetta Buttrum, girls injured
Of
County
Attorney
Kelly
notified
W11-I
•
IAJUIsville.
wan, ty,immiami
people was
wa enable to Sod his way home. and
•
mistake
in taking a woman from the The Baptists were pursued to their ecently by the collapse of a walkway
the
llama
that
he
would
warn
#
4°
ams
Judge A. K. Iturnham, of Mad
•
In I.. 12 on lirontin.iii.
WIDOW the rreets all afternoon
is
dogs
train,
like
whom
they believed to be Mrs homes which were burned and their it the plant of the Paducah Box and
shoot
so
to
ldiers
down
•
•
rem county.
A i,, 0 on itroasina);
'
Os did not get any dinner, and last
•
•
lisktt factory. caused -by -a box car
Belle Gunneos, or who gave.the name crops destroyed.
o, the made any more arrest. wItboat
•
W.
tomtit,
Mandsell
home.
of
•
1 I.. 5 rowron14...;
night the patrolman was approached
that was switched on to the factory
of Mrs'. Belle He,uorf,.of.Chiniget She
authority.
•
O.
v
7 :to to 10341 11. ot.
by the boy, who asked him for a _pin.
I
0
•Ide track jugwing the track and
has given the police references. Her
•
1.411•144ell lame, rofored. or Ma01
morning in that unparalleled cemekentut ky Theater.
Night was coming on, but the boy
trlktivg the supports of the walkway.
1
•
grip,
which
she.
said
contained
Mon (minty.
tery at the Gunners farm on McClung
I :01 to 1430
Meortat baud Report.
was not frightened. From the de,
•
01
3y the terms of the compromise &Amaple sugar, contained clothing.
•
.41.TMENATIK14.
road.
Sun,
Patrolman
Holt
I•ory
Theater.
scription
in
The
Frankfort. K%,, Mav 9.--There is
lta Buttruna, who was the worst in•
Ito). Wilholie. of Hoed tountiv.
No one has any idea who the womI
• en unconfirmed report that two negro thought he was the missing child,
jured of the two, her skull being ferret
•
Key
county
l'artierry.
Adair
of
Woman
Is
Identified.
an
was
was. The body
taken into the rred
night riders were killed and one and the child was returned home by
and arm and hip broken, will be
i•%%/10•101•••%%%%•%•••••%Va•%:1
'it'll! P. Scott. of Hrietkina
Franklin, Pa., May 9.—Mrs. F. ELI
white rider was fatally shot while (be pollee.
,laid $3,000 and her mother, Missouri
county.
Herron,
arrested
sin
Syracuse,
rives'
_
(Continued
on
Page
Four.)
scraping
the
lad's
disappearance
tobacco
beds
in
Madison
Over
much
The myeir-rious Mr Raffles is in
Vilsom who claimed the child as her
J. H. MeWlairter, eillorell, of
about eight miles from here with her
excitement was created In the neighlimn
.
lie arrived yesterday .alter-liounty.
inly support, will be given 2750.
wither,
Mrs.
Lucy
Burton. She isl
berhood, and searching parties were
noon. two days earlior than wee es•
'ore Jones, the other girl Injured.
ELVA TOftel-A T-LA 114:E.
well known.
formed and the city was scoured and
looted by the Evening in II-, huw:eta $1.24.0. Suits had been institutJohn H: Gilliam. of Alien
the aid of the pollee secured, but
ever, wanted to °rime to Paducah and
e' for $10.0410 by each of tee girls
enmity.
New York, May 9.—Mrs. Etta
Eugene with not found. Tale boy does
kok around the city and get fam 411.i:
County Superintendent S. J. Bill- Ind for $2400 by the mother of the
J. L. McCoy, of tjartin county.
to
Rockefeller.
whom
Mrs.
Herron
he
but
wan!Acre
went,
with the serroundiwgit
When
you
ingtou, president of the Alumni &s- dettrum gill, but a compromise was
The Junior A class -.of the High tilleort_know
Ii ill SillTEKNIF '-.%T-l..%(U.K.
telegraphed for identification, said:
comeea up and down the streets untl
tation of the county schools, has etched before the ease was called
downtow n /1911") morning 1* schor eieeted !Cs, Clore Smith poolPrank Fisher, of McCracken
"Mrs. Herron and my mother are on
found inthe railroad yards.
-tire and have • oo p• of Sattery**
dta
called a meeting of the organization for trial. attorneys Flournoy & Reed,
deal of the class. The Junior. B class
'Imam y.
their way here to, make their home at
Sun in your prx•ket. for the only claw will meet next week and select a Lone Oak
Monday evening at it Padueah,
.
Webb. of May(irarrir
W. Welide of Boyle
.
.
with me_ What Mrs Herren] ealys4e.
loes.lo i..r, Lhs. r. wart of
_
_
14....flieQ:410-k—for the purpose of ar- -lett_ reweaving! 13]..
t, been selected asi ehatrman' by both
offered
fur the capture
—iTe
rangng for .a river extursitin
cludeurnan Slate Cserdnd Vontburg, Stimuk, in a private sulyium."
night of May 23.
Bart Alighting Prom Car.
•
Itsdiggig- Ubst the
1-ndo'nf bihtfldivIsions of the class to appoint committee-:—IL H. W. hit. gooMrs. Rocioefelier has a telegram
httn angst at the time have a copy of Initlese and arrange for the' farewell
ling.
Kr. Conrad Beyer, a well known
Laguayis. Guayaquil. May
annonneing lierren's death.
She
the latest edition
th• Elm-nine reception to the seniors.
Ham Proved Tempting.
ethien, was hurt last evening while
Robert Jones. the Mairican vice conaas shocked at her sister's predicaSun: Thus, if you see Mr
Raffles
'
A good country ham was too much ;etting olif a car at Third and Adams
Full-general, was slightly. injured when
ment
Moaday. shingly approseh him and ray
for Frank White colored, this morn- ereets. Dr. Sights was summoned
McCracken county's delegates to
a construction train ran into .a pas-You ant the Mysterious Mr Italloa.
ing, and he picked it up out of Coun- md dreeeed Isis injuries. He is resttrain from Quito. ,Several the Republican state convention reI.
1.apoit. Ind., May
9.— Since cilman H. G. Wilson's wagon and 'es well today
of the Evenies Sao. at AP same Hine
I prrsons were killed: Dana Alain, turned- last evening from- Lonisy II
at his home, 52.2 South
show him a eopp•of tht, Isitem edttio.i
the 1 daughter .of the president. was lo- !sited over the Taft triumph and the noon no more bodies were. found started home, when Detective Belie)
, Wed street
His many friends wish
morning
t•arly
thit
and
Bright
ruins
of
af Ttm, sere slid If you
The
the
be
cleared
house
will
guessed
and Patrolman Carter Interfered. The Om a speedy recovery.
Influence of tha weetern Kentucky
.J tire d.
0 (Miele!" of the lillnoto, ts.tntral ralldigging
will
and
begin
in
cellar.
reglit Mr Itaillett sill Art401114•4114, 3..
the
ham watt In the wagon on market He
districts in the conitteetton- Poimtniseto The Run other. for compi.le
road wrre up. and-msd• a tour 'of feter F hi Fisher was elected a mem- The private graveyard ii to be plowell sae held to the grand jury this mornNew Revenne Agent.
sweetie
of
the
Khoo,.
A
general
Lamphere became hysterical dur- ing on a charge of petit larceny.
mairen
ber of the state centra' committee
hone* cleaning had teen given by the
Attorney W. M. Husbands has
His First 1ppeerawee Monday.
from the 'state at large, and he ing the night and said he saw • vision
. workmen, and the officials found the
qualified as revenue agent, and has
* will make his Aleut ay
Mr Ra m,
broke the slate for antional delegates t.f the women who is down south
Altogether about 250 'hogsheads of apd was permittt ti to name the alter- somewhere.
assumed his duties. His appointment
peerenc4, moods
)
' morning between Machinery. always in first-riaes trine
's from the auditor. idagistrate C.
10 and IV o'clock on Broadway, leuktog unusually bright. The sp... tobacco were sold at the Paducah nate.; and the presidential electors.
W. Emery is revenue agent for the
Mrs. Guianese Got Insurance,
where he will visit different stores sad cial Ira n of nye eoschee ;arrived last ealearoona of the Planters' Protective The question of national committeeslate at 'arge,,,,while Mr. Husbands'
make different pure/mere
Ills Dec- "Ohl sisoot 8 o'ciork from the rioetk. eamaciation during the week. A large man did not enter into the deal, and
Chicago, May 9.—A sinister fact
appointment is for McCracken county
ond appearance will be on Broadway The special left this morning at 6:44:0 number of the sales were made dur- that will be decided by the Kentucky In Connection with the death of Max
tu teem 3 and 4 p m. And his third o'clock for Evansville. In the party lag the last few days and many of delegation at the Defier convention. Piorenson, the first husband of Mrs.
JACK THE PEEPER SHOT
appearance will be • definite location were: President J.' T. Harahan. Vice the hogsheads formally bought have, "It is the first time western Ken- Gunness, was revealed, when it beHawn. General Matra- not yet been sampled and passed on tucky _has asserted itself in state.con- camelnown that he died just one day
AND PROBABLY WILL DIN.
t.tween 4 and
p. m.. :He will visit Preiddent I.
tie poetotnee and call for hie mall. In gi'r P. B lierriman, Superintendent by the buyers. so an exact figure vention." said Mr. Fisher. "and we before an insurance •poilcy obterlile
Emporia. Kay., May 9. — John
order to aid in his capture Mr. Raines of Southern Lines H McCourt. When could not be given out this afternoon. had the moat perfect organisation had been Carrying for some Mrs
West, colored, a local "Jack the
hat announced that during these .visite thc train left here the following ad- The executive committee of the &un- there. One hundred and seven votes would bave expired and tire days
Peeper." was shot 18 the lung last
ite will be dress in black, with black dItional infidels. left: A. E. Egan, su- tY for the association is in gawky, from this district were always solid after a second policy. wOlett he in"Gentlemen, I sign this ordinance night by Harry Firth. West probahat and black tie'. The 11144 reward, le'rinfendent of the Loulavire division, this afternoon at the court house. for any proposition, and it wasn't tended to substitute for the Snit, benow in the hope that it, will dispel bly will die.
He has been many
'
. We were came opersth.e
however. will be paid try him to say L. K. Plitt' trainmaster: H. McCabe, Chairman Yarbrough and about eight through bossism either
the gloom and let a HMI; sunsbiffe times in court charged with peeping
one who Identifier h‘m "at any time, assistant reperintendent of the,Louis- •eomMitteemen being in -attendance. harmonious when other .delegations
Sorenson had for some years car- into the city's prospects." said Mayor
In houses.
peeviatnh they inset the conditions Of vine dIvlsion...end D. Feeney. travel- It is a regale' monthly meeting and were split. Politicians acknowledged
ried insurance for $2,004). in a fratern- James P. Smith as he affixed his sigthere Is only business on hand.
that the First district organisation al organir.ation kadwn as the Indethe capturr. with the cseepCon at ing eneineer
nature to the ordinance. granting a DAIRYMEN WILL INSIST •
was the most harmonious and com- pendent Order of, Mutual Aid, but dehis residence. Mr. Raffles isereer
franchise to the Paducah & Northern
ON ALL BEING LICENSED.
pact there.
must .have wooer place where he may
termining to drop this, he had taken railroad City Solicitor Campbell had
anw+a
e 0401
Owes and eat aged be free from the
"There were no disorderly demon- out another for $3.000 In the North just finished reading the ordinance
Licenses to a dozen dairymen were
public', and DO rewind will be given
His death was so and contract of the company In the
strations; but the convention was so American Union
i. he Is captured at his reaidenee
large and the hall so vast, that men timed that the widow collected both presence of President George C. Wal- issued by the city this morning, following the decision of Police Judge
Mr. Relies, however, is unknown to
in thtrear wotftd rush down aisles to policies.
lace, Mr-. Bari Palmer, _ Alderman Cross yesterday. The
dairymen Inthe people where be is staying. and
get the eye grid the eer of the chair,
Forethat
a
part
of
the
GoaMiller,
Councilmen
Lackey
and
A theory
tended to have every one selling milk
the probabilities are that he will not
and that created confusioa until the lless farm at Lapoit, was a ertvate man and City Clerk Maurice McIn•he recognised by them. Mr. Raffles
chairman.refused to recognise gay one burying ground was advanced today tyre. Chairman Miller. of the en- In the city and coining under the definition of a milk dealer to pay a limay be dining next to you: he may.he
who left his seat."
by John !Arson, a nephew of Mrs. rolling committee, had returned it. cense, and this Morning the dairyliving at j•our house: be may he talkThe State Central Chsanaittee.
city.
Mr. Campbell said he wesid take men handed In twelve names to see
residing
in
Oats
and
Man RVICIIIMI Three and
Genoese.
•
ing to you on the street, without givatter the election of
The records of the land show that oath that the ordinance was the If licenses had been paid. The dairt New York, May 9 --John J. emir- Mr.Immediate!y
ing his disguise away.
Kreps 14 Cetil Help Arrives
Fisher and George W. Walsh, of from 18.61 to 1873 the land was own- identical one adopted. A contract men say they will
swear out war
ibell.
formerly
a
member
of
John
Seine time between the hours of
county.- members of.. the com- ed by Dr. B. R. Carr, of Laporte, and binding the company to perform certitOrkefeller, Jr.'s Bible class, made a Boyle
rants for anyone selling milk or but—Bodies Missing.
1.20 and 9:341 The Evening HMI's
mittee from the state at large, the Larson believes that the bones- are tain obligations was entered Into In
ter without a license, AO matter hoe
contession by which the pollee expect
mysterious Mr Raffles' will visit the
new state central committee organ- those of people buried there by the consideration of the franchise.
many trips are made a week, so long
note
up
a
band
of
alleged
to
round
are
If
you
can
Kozy theatre
Go and
ised and elected R. H. Winn, of Mt. physician,
Smith also signed the PaduMayor
as they have regular customdrs and
forgers, who are active in the financatch trim; 46 extra is offered if you
chairman;
Thd
new
comSterling.
franchise.
interurban
cah
sad
Cairo
now
authorities
are
The Laporte
Hertford. 'Kas., May 9Er'dial district. Many notes were given
regular days for delleery.
4-atch him if the theater. making a
Webster, 18 years old; Edith Web- in payment for jewels. A dozen men mittee Is composed of Taft men, with trying to ascertain whether or not Dr.
total of 6125.
of
of
exception
Mr.
McCellough,
the
Ater. 16 years old; Grace Lytle, 16'are Implicated.
Carr had a private burying ground on
ONE-HALF OP' vane.
the Second district. J. C. Speight. the place.
He Little Paducah.
years old, and Bessie Lawrence. 20'
of Mayfield. was seated on the comMr. Relies who has traveled a years old, isere drowned in Niosh6
for Illinois Miners Has Been Takers—.
great deal, and has been in all parts river her. at midnight.
mittee from the First district, and
tilittet•nth Rudy Unearthed.
Remelt Not Known.
district now has two antiFirst
of the world is very merit pleased
the
lAporte, Intl , May 9.--One more
'In company with Kate and Mary
committee.
on
the
Deboe
men
*nth the city of Psduceiti. He arrived
trillith. Carol Lytle. Emil Steinhouset
body—e, young woman's--beheadedE
Springfield,
, May 9— While
For shooting and wounding of
In the city yesterday &Penman and
dismembered and neatly sewed up In
and Howard Lyou they were boatingj_
various rumors had gained clrenlaof Kuttawa Marshal WitPurdy.
r
spent several hoers looking over
..„1 gunny sack, like all the rest of Mrs.
In a gasoline launch. The engine •
tion as to the mitt eine of the result
tent points of Interest. Mr Ruffles Is went dead above the dam. Lyos irises )(Welton] was tined $641 by the
9E110 Gunnes' etcetera, was found this
of the referendum tote of the coat
court yesterday. The shooting ocewitiv visiting different 'forret and
'limped into the river turd trietd - to:
miners of Illinois on acceptance or
looking over the city and will be ready tow the boat. His strength fatted leaned many months ago. and Dr
rejection
of the proposal to continue
•
of
for
despaired
his
to begin
mysterious comer Mon and the boat and occupants wentrsurd >''''
ha-BATHER..
was
pay'lne shot firers, only one-half the
ielice
DriudPguetdy
andbas
dtternotimbr
dap at Is a m
Mr 'Raffles WWII seen over the dam
Lyons
New York., May 9.—Congressman vote had been counted when the aut" e
pn
.
wilm
the the
"
ate im
ica
this mnornItei in a
rporter. and Griffith and Carol...VI
esaavnedd M
Parsons. chairman of thr diting board adjourned.
4111111111ffigffir
mo-ked him tills inipresolcilt of Paducah Griffith floated until rescued. Only Cullom went to arrgst Purdy the
_do* Herbert
New York county Republican comt
No official announcement of the
1nti May say to the public. through tffe body of Edna Webster was [maid shootingbegan.
raittee, said that if the anti-race remit will be given mit until the
The Min, said Mr flartiee, that
I The community is hunting the other
track gambling bills were not passed count is completed, which probably
came two days ahead of time for the three bodies.
at the special session of the legisla- will be tonight.
erne purpose of getting arquainted
ture, Governor Hughes will be comThe executive boards of the United
with the (-fly. It was indeed a pleas- MIMIC *ATE: GET ONLY RIO.
The first arrest of an alleged night
pelled to become again a candidate
Mine Workers of Illinois and the Illie
ant surprise to find the city ailed up
Mr. Julian Greer has received a rider" was made In Parinesh when
for governor; that he would almost
rola Coal Operators association held
Ith an marg enterprising merrhantile Robbers (Weer It Mille a Mee (Wow letter from yap" Buten Edwards, A Patrol Driver Thad Terrell anti Po
certainly be renominated and reseparate elieellilve sessions this after!toilette
Paducah boy, that made the trip lice Sergeant Rourieux arrested Inst.
itioelng It I
elected.
neon, Tim operators have decided to
(flail-cone Ideetification.
around South Atn)'kill with the fleet. Cross last nfght at the Hays barber
leave
full power to act with its exe
You may tether ;este In the !liventhe
9.—One
of
second
class
turned
machinist
on
the
was
Leaden],
McAlester, Ok May
He Is
Bryan Meets
shot!. 121 Broady/1Y. He
eentive hoards.
ing sun, that I challenge any man, most daring robberies ever committed U. 8. B. Connecticut.
Outside the over to Deputy llterilf H t, ColeLincoln. Neb.. May 9 - - William .1
woman or child in this city to capture it. ['Wetter( county beenrred this bard work on the ships. Mr Edwards man. pt.Eiddy villa, and was tak.n to
Bryan met the members of the Demoire, and In return for their efforts. If morning in the town of. Savanna, says he has had a fine time on the Eddyville early this morning Welter
cratic executive committee who are
AIM
BALL GAME SUNDAY •
sitet•eseful. the captor will he paid when a safe was taken from the gin- trip, and speaks of the hospitality of Cross WAS Arrested by Pat rol lee n
on their way to Denver. Bryan, who
$1110 In gold for his or her trouble. In nil merohandlee store of Dunn & the people on the western coast where ,C'ross and Brennan on the .barge of
was Waiting al the depot. shook
order to get the $ 1 00 Mee will have Reynottle, carried ahont half a mile the jackles have been the recipients caring a Concealed weapon
"Eddie" Powers and hls Cairo emit
,hands with each member of the party
to meet the condition.' of the capture. away and exploded with powder from of round' of ente-tathment. lie saps I Joule Cross, 11 Is alleged, took part
.Peducalt tomorrow 1,>,Several assured Bryan that Demo- testis come tb
If any person peen any one whom they shotgun shells taken Profs, the More. the lest will return to New trove In the whipping of Police Judge C
cratic sentiment was rapidly spread- a game with Holland's "Istlians- and
think Is the mesterlomms Mr Rafflee. The safe contained about 810. BA- through the Sups canal Ind expects M. Tucker, of Eddyville, when the
the mere announeement Is olifficient
ing in the eastern states.
slop him and trey --Yon are the Mys- sides the money other small articles to be IMMO in 1911.
to Moire a groat crowd of Loa to se,,
raid isvas. made and Deputy Sheriff
terious, Mr. Rathe, of the Parievah ot merchandise were also taken.
lawarwated kir "att.
It. as Calro,end Paducah me an loot
roan followed him to Paducah.4
CoifFor complete identification,
Sun
Albion. Mirk.. Mey 9.----The Third,tivalri at the great American game,
When Cross was arrested his brother
Republicans Reaper' and Doyle
take himn to The ena office and call for
,if Metropolis.
said he would release hifie aid the
rarely elloarly broiled aajintsiday: magreasional district
battery for the "Itithatta'•
the Raffles editor. Id order to Canters amusement for the public and Attars
tip was given thelOnt-nitten that hc
tnnerwr or. Ranee William- IL`y/wesloa. el Mattle:stIli hpØe
.1•Iinar
t,
t.lm Monday you Meat have datertlies of 'Me Sun had any little Jokes be
Cm*.sail Dallas Ilawasasaa.it Sala,as41 *wen an* Wallalosaillr- mow
He Vas found at Ft) lb
11••• armed.
St. louts. Mo , Ma• y 9
Pun,
umit Indulee in atiould he taken good
Wheat, street sand Kentucky avenue and ad Highest -tenappassture yesterday, :is, mason. debeigatis tn'the notional con- Cairo. The game will.
- •
leer La his
k_
-,,
see •..10'

COUNTY ALUMNI

CLASS ELECTIONS

"vim

'if

menger

C. OFFICIALS LEAVE

TOBACCO SALES

P. & N. FRANCHISE
SIGNED BY MAYOR
JAMBS P. SMITH

FOUR DROWN WHEN GASOLINE BOAT GOES
"DEAD" AND DRIFTS OVER DAM IN RIVER
BAND OF FORGERS

One

I

HUGHES MAY RUN
FOR GOVERNOR OF
N V YORK AGAIN

$50 FOR SHOOTING

ur'

FIRST ARREST OF
ALLEGED RIDER IS
MADE IN PADUCAH

WITH THE FLEET

*ay

Grain Market.

r 44
C

RAT1.1tDAY, MAYO.

THE PADUCAH EVENING SUN.

)AGE TWO.

DN
HE
OP
EPTAN
FEDK
BY IMPURITIES IN THE BLOOD-

OLD SORES

If Old Sores were due to outside influences, or if the cause was confined
Strictly to the diseased flesh around the ulcer, then external treatment and
simple cleanliness would cure them. But the trouble is In the blood, which
has become unhealthy and diseased, and keeps the sore open by continually
discharging into it the impurities and poisons with which the circulation is
filled. This poisonoue condItten of the blood may be the remains of some
constitutional trouble; the effect of a long spell of sickness, or because the
natural refuse of the body, which should pass otr through the proper *venni*
has been left in theisystem and absorbed into the blood. Again, the cause
may be hereditary; but it does not matter how the poison becomes intrenched
in the blood, the fact that the sore will not heal is evidence of a deep underlying cause. Salves, washes, lotions etc., may cause the place to scab over
temporarily, but the blood is not made any
-purer by such treatment, and stxin the old
inflammation and'discharge will return and
the sore be as bad or worse than before.
• S. S. S. goes down to the very bottom of the
trouble, cleanses and purifies the blood, and
PURELY VEGETABLE makes a permanent cure. S. S. S. enriches
and freshens the circulation so that instead at
r discharging unhealthy matter into the place, it carries rich, tissue-building,
flesh-healing blood ts the diseased parts and in every way assists in a natural
gore of the sore. .Book on Sores end VIcers and any medical advice free to
all who write.
'THE SWIFT SPECIFIC CO., ATLANTA, GI.
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Paducah Gala Week May 4-9.
GREAT COSMOPOLITAN SHOWS
More Free Attractions Than Ever Before

MILITARY

BAND

1

A Few of thd Features:
Follies of 1908,
Big Atto's Zoo,.
The Old Plantation,
The Talking Dog,
Palace of Mystery,

Altori- Courrtry Circus,
The Lilliputian Theatre,
[low Old is Ann,
The Zerno tern° Troupe,.
Rolla,

ILLUIINATINI PLANT TURNS-. N1611T TO DIY
•

A Practical Demonstration of

CARBORUNDUM

II 11. 1101110111

SEAL ESTATE

Sharpening Stones
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9th, and we extend a special invitation to the mechanics of this city to attend and receive a
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Where the finegt biscuit,
cake, hot-breads, ,crugts
or puddings are required
Woyal is indispensable.
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Pure

Not only for rich or fine food
or for special times or service.
Royal is equally valuable in the
preparation of plain,sub§tantial,
every-day foods, for all occasions. it makes the food more
Laity,nutritious and wholesome.
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CRYSTAL THEATER
FRANK MARTIN

FRANK DELMAINE

THE BURSTELLAS

LATEST SUBJECTS IN LIFE MOTION PICTURES

Our Great May Sale Growing Bigger and Better
Extraordinary values for next week. Come and see. Tell your friends and spread the glad news of money-saving prices:
CaptivaUng Jillitnely
Flowery pats tot the flowery month
of May.

Hundreds of them.

Great Stock cii Skirls for the
May Sale

Great May Sale of Dress
Goods and Silks

Every
A tells us, B tells, the whole alpha-

Hat fresh all a May viola.

Trimmed
bet tells us that thi.a_leeee Skirt store.

with all sorts of lovely flowers 'corns
Mired with lustrous ribboos. Charming Hats in various shapes inhindink
Sailors.. Remarkable prices only possible here it. quatitye beauty and style;
lent out prices. The fact that we do
Paducah's largest millinery busineu
enables us to skew Madre& of fresh-

•
I.s•

ly trimmed styles every week, which •
A sell Its most cases at half what'
I I

elders charge for like qualities.

of Paducah

Li its prove' it to you.

Here's nets Skirts bdullibt (or the.
May Sale.
Pretty Sillitrimmed Panatmk Skirts
it. blues, browns,

champagne

Opport aril! is to tots the $17.: $15
t'.7. 7, Saits bur. new at $7,eee
8:0
$111. $ 2

and 817, each

This he a

acing sale of Wouretes Spring Suits.
It will pay you to come quick while
we arc surpassing mu own value'
ye Mill heretofore, at our regular
pri4is, have been the hest sult 'barin Paducah, still bettet now at
411111t_delle eta la prices.

North Third Street, Just Off Broadway,

and

blacks at $5, 95.50• $4;•73. $7•50.
Se.50 and $10, that knowing women
tell us (melees Panama Skirt's to be
had elsewhere at these prices.

Men's Shirts for the May
Sale
This May Sale Unlotks Treasures of Waists at fallen Prices

May's Munificence in Wash
• Goods for This May Sale

•
,
••••11.

A Oreat May Event in
Winnen's Snits

Department Store

Great May Sale Bargaies
le button Kid Gloves. $3.50 values,
May Sale price $2.50 a pair.
Long Lisle Glove 33e a pair.
le button leugth. Silk Gloves flac
to 51.47 a pair.
beret novelties in Belts 25c to 30e.
WIII sell a few hundred [tanner-

There are $3.50 Waists In this sale
at $1.614 each; $5 and it; Waists are
$3.95;
s
Wet/.

values in Net Waists at

15e Light Blue Ginghams inc e
yard.
12%e printed Batiste 10c a yard
12 Ine Percale 9%c a yard.
toe %reefs .15c a yard

A Wendestal Punkas.of Fine"
Voile Skirts for the May Sall"
New Browns, Copenhagen*. Cm1""•
sale ate

',eerie and Blacks for this

and

chiefs at very special bargain pries..
Showing a great assortment of

$7.7)41, $10, $11, $12. 512.e11

ii•Inherif Minnfoidaries and
tioai at POe a OM*
.

In fashion's newest and moat Stunning styles le Voile Skirts.
-•

Inset
,

Thousands of y-ards of Dress Goods
are in this May Sale at marvelous low
prices. Too mane to detail them Is
Dress
ad. If you have a
Goods or a Silk yvant it will be greed,.
to your Interest to inspect our offerings, special for this sale before hieing elsewhere.

1113.e0 each.

Simple the hes* "sled:

lee0111) yards

a a handsome

One ease 20c ek'ash Fabric for the
May Sale itt 121 c.a yard
12 lee Gingherns, special In this
sale at lee a yard.
for
this snep
ale ar
t7 IlGiniitaa"
yard.
sP"clai
Floral Batiste, and Figured Lawn
steeciril for thls Sale at
Apron Checked Gingham%
1,1av
streetsl for this luste at 7%4e a yard.

Percales In fancy patterns. nekligee
eyies. sites 14 to 17. Better Shirts
titan are usually geld at 50e. Our
May,-Sale Orion ars 39c to 49c each.

41.14,m
ft
•••••••
see
or. 11.•••• Oro.
11,•..••••
Oro ••••

Telling and Convincing Bar.
gains for This Sale

Don't You Want a Stylish and
Snappy Sail?

Boys' Mash Suits, May Sale prices
49e.
*1.25 iMen's Sample, Hats, May
inde pelt 85c
A May Sale of Men's Pante at 1190
It pair. se
A May* Sale of Men's Pants. value)
$3 to .$4, choice In this sale at rex
pair. ,
At $5,, Men's 2-piece' Seiko in fancy
Grey,
' miettires that hay., ti -en $1.39
lap to IV- Choice In the May Sale
for 106.01.

Don't you want a sprtag snit that
will dendistrate that •yeleare Imt a
'trailer," but up its the "baud emitters"
of the (-omit fashion! A Filet inspired, created and gobbed '11141I
young men in Medi
Of COWIN, Poi
do; and whetter von tglemoiltlasus
semptotruir or not, )ou Ore Villereir
504
eishing for a Meldotpkbros
drop le the morns week kn d .00 If we
t
‘4113'
are not right. And B0*
en wish to spend. relte leF $ to $1 2
$1*: $24) or 12e. SC can ghe
the
rebut Is 160011neal.
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"Tbey seem not, indeed," corroborated Barnett.
"Next his interest turned to the enteral phenomena of high energy. Ile
studied lightning is an often steel stetwork laboratory, with few nestling save
a succession of rheumatic attacke and
an improved eleetrle Interrupter, since
adopted by one of the great telegraph
companies. Tbe former obliged hint
to stop these experiments, and the loventIon he conolderel trivial. t'robably the great problem of getting at the
secret of energy 'led him into his attempts to study the mysterious else.
trical waves radiated by lightning
dashes. At atte fate. he wits soon as
deep into the sugject of electrical ocionce as Ids countryumn. Herts, had
ever been. He used to tell we that be
often Sktodered why be Mittel taken
up this Ilue before-the world of soiree
g'.' be now set out to explore, waves In
that trentendous range beteeen those
we bear and these we see. It wart lint.
ural that be should then come to the
most prominent radio-active elements.
imagines thorium and radium. But.
thongh his knowledge SUIT/1MM the
of the much exploited authorities, he
was never satisfied with any Of his re/,tilts.
"'Pitchblende, Do" he would exclaim. 'It has not list' great power.
'rite mines tire not deep enough yet!'
"Then suddenly the great idea that
was to bring hint simostes 1111111 1114 bins
his life came to hint. The bowels of
the earth must hold the sceret
He
took up vole:owes. IN A:, all 'Ilk eicod
foolish? It eas not If you knew the
man. He wee it mighty enthusiast. is
born tarty", Not rols1 Weeded. like Cie
rest of ir,•. The tire nit.: I:1 ills veins.
A Ilz'st.
Tlintik you.
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BROADWAY-The Rev, G. T. Sal- being convicted of violating the law,
Dish Mop,
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rived this meriting to mend tee day. Ilyan, pastor.
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6 qt. Flaring Buckets,
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Enameled Cake Pans,
n account of the absence of jee
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cctive T. J. Moore and other witTin Cake Pans,
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pany. has gone to New York on a Christiana, Sorrow and Joy."
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-KW amat cheap; Mara-10100
exact likeness of the Mysterious Mr. Rages,
Judge D. W. Greer has not imImplicating prominent farmers of
gasoline boat June' hugs( at Pitts
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a en on e repairing. tall E. E.
the eity yesterday.
{Sunday school at 9:30., Communion rider,, Made a confession to Walter The Sun will kinds, remember that Moore. ,
New - phone.620.
Miss 1,1111e May Sutherland. of '714 - at 1.41:45.
;Krone. county attorney of Lyon all such items are to be paid for %bee
WANTED-Young men 16 years
Pioadway. has este eyed fteen Chicago I FIRST-The Rev.'s,' B
Moore, counts. 'Hail was brought to Padu- the ad is lasetted, the rule applying
old and over to learn harness trade.
S.
where she has beeu studying mulec at' pastor, Morning sublime "The Scar.''cab fOr protection until after arrests te every One witholat „meoes.
Starks-Ullman Saddlery Co., 103e
names
told
the
He
at/he business meeting which will be Bush Temple conservatory.
have
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"Christ
i let Cord." Evening
WANTED-----'7
1:-.white girl for gen- North Eighth street.
Mr. Edward G. Scott, '125 Madness 1 Is All." Sunday school at 9:30 a. m. of the men in the raid on Dyrusburg eral housework, 1626 Monroe.
bele ellwnede Mitt. May 11, as trust_
BARGAIN, easy payments. Five
nese of importance will come up be- snag, arrived home last night front a
when the tobacco warehouse and digK RENT-Nice largeur
room house near Union depot. Cash.
fore the drove
This meeting is in four weeks' trip for the Smitheicott I
tillery of Henry Bennett was burned,
Episcopal.
room,
419
South
Third.
$20e, balance $5.00 per month. Me
team of the one which was to have Tobacco company.
I GRACE-The Rev. David Cady before he was whipped.
FOR SALE--Young double yellow Cracken Real Estate and Mortgage
Hall was one of the leaders in the
Mr. Will Fisher, youngest roe of,Wright, rector. Holy crommunion at ,1
• -Dee 'Gilbert, osteopath, 400% been an open meeting '
head Mimes, 404). south Teta. „, .1Co...318 South Sixth. Old phone 765,
Breadear
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HOUSE CLEANING neatly done by New phone 12.
--Forms for teal estate agents for guaranteed. New York.Shine Prellor, an operation for appendicitis at River- Regular services with sermon by the made It so warm he wanted to get
!rector at 10:45 a. m. and 7:30 p. m. out of the trouble. It is understood Reed & O'Hara. Old phone 863-a.
aide hospital this morning.
WANTED--Salesmen to sell lab.
sale at this office.
- 405 1e Broadway:
secured in - FOR _heating and stoveweed
C Hollins has left the
Me
- flea !lotting oils and greases on saltrii,
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Paducah, where Mr. Keane came to 437. F. Levin.
or commission, Excellent side
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FIRST-The Rev. M. E. Dodd. after the arrests are made the county -FOR-RENT=Two furnished rooms for
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WANTED-For 0, ft. array: AbleIn any city In America. Our eerrice gate)* be made to find out who placed easy today. His brother, Arthur
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experienced
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this Milne% in the beak and whether Roeder, arrteed this morning from
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Baltimore. Md., May 9.-Cecilia ance solicitor. Address T. cars Sun. bodied unmarried men between ages
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other
to
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deposited
funds
Leen
Louisville to attend his bedside.
of 18 and 35: citizens of the United
city. Palmer Transfer Compeue
o'clock. with Miss Pearl Campbell, in Loftus collapsed on the stage at the
FRANK
HEGAWCY. plastering
the credit of other members of the
-If you want a nice lawn sow
Mr. Sam J. Shackelford, the former the pastor's study of the First Pres- Maryland during the matinee.. She contractor. Prompt attention to job- States, of good characte- and temperCross.
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Bramesse lawn 'gran seed.' Flower. Black
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K.. care Sun.
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Clements e Co.
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"Being
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Teachers' Meeting
brass 'delete. brass and aluminum set seen the 'United States and the
Messrs. W. C. O'Brran and H. H. Our Play"
'
WANTED-Standard-make-sewl
The last regular teachers' meeting
There will be stiecial music. Mrs. gave vent' to a, little cry lied fell full
(-leeks of all k net, rubber tepe signs, Netht fiend, to take' effect July I next. Loving will leave tomorrow morning
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STEAMER CLYDE
same are hereby ordered, to be re
Miss Elizabeth Payne Grimes. who
present sere: Misses Maggie Lesion,'Bowman was formerly Miss Susanne
consonleted, said curbile on Broadhas
been the picot of Mrs. Roy W
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home
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Roth,
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4A(11111P.
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Dr. Stamper

P

I Livers Exchanged'

e (lean Carpets...

carpets BEATEN and NOT
CLE- NF.D send them elsewhere. If You want them
thouroughly CLEANECt send them to us. '

Scott's Emulsion

New City Laundry and
Carpet Cleaning Works

()I-Ts

City Transfer Co
C. L. Van Meter,
Hauling.
and Washington Streets.
Warehouse
Both Phones 499.

WEEK IN SOCIETY

i
CITY OoRDINANC
E
,carrie
RDINANCE

BOOKKEEPING ,D:IrinIT771T;

!

KIDNEY
Rose Planis for 2c
GLOBES

SHORTHAND l'artrm

Guaranteed Cure
for all Kidney and
Bladder Diseases.

DRAUGHON'S

•

t.
y.

gq
FIRST CUSS LIVERY

•

•

MODERATE PRICES

HAWIIY AND SON

MK Philo
iN

5:.
a•

•

1

Headquarters

a.

For

NEW STATE HOTEL

1

'rho

. q-.s
. .,.t i,.

UENRY MANMEN,

Early Times

NOTICE!

KILL 1141 COUCH

CURE ma LUNGS]

Dr,. King's
Now Discovery

FON

Jack Beam

Everytning in the
bicycle line.

Es Mitchell

Distilled in the spring of
1900. Sold in bottles with
the government $tamp
over the neck, showing
conclusivel(the agr. .•

For the cupboard and medicine
chest there is nothing superior

W4TERPROOFING
FACTORY BURNED
THE EVENING SUN'S —1
?orgasms Company's Plant ea
Mysterious Mr. Raffles
Yelper Ave. Total Lou.

Will Visit The Kozy Theatre
°meetly Will lusinediately l'repare
I
Ii 11104 1 1091.146110101 10 V111
'1.1 Hy Orders.

FORTY

Some time between the hours
of 1:30 and *30 P. M: Corn:
and be on the lookout. If yo"
capture him in the Theatre $25
extra will bc paid, making total

C.

____401111111111

ITIMMENME=MMIRIP

MONDAY, MAY 11th

O.

SATUILDA 1 , MA

THE PADUCAH. EVENING st:N.

WEEKS'

BUSINESS

ON.

THE KENTUCKY

NERO

BU
AR
NN
DI NTG
HE
co F

ROME

The Greatest, Grandest Most Stupendous, Historical
and Spectacular Production in the Picture
World of the Age

The factory of the Ferguson Waterproofing company. on Venter avenue between (lenient. street and Ashbrook avenue. was horned
to the
ground last night, after a brate fight
by the firemen against great odds.
The loss to the factory will be noar
fi6.600, while the insurance Is about
$2.500. To fill its contracts, it is
trebable that the company will rebuild its factory at once. It was one
of the hardest fires diet the Are departmeat trot had Ii years, as the
building was a two-story frame and
was built of yellow Pine.
-today for the funeral are: His sir
The 11!.e was discovered last night
ters, Mts. Harry L. Cruce. of Fort et 9.o'clook by James Beach, the gen.
Smith, Ark.; Mrs. L. E. Hotchkiss, oral superintendent. The Ore was on
of Grenada. Miss., and Mrs. Roy :•he i^eond floor and about two-thirds
Thrall/rid. of Salem. Ky.. and Messrs.;the way from the front. It was in a
Jesse S. Tandy. of. Hopleinsville. and place least expected. Mr. Beach unBURIED WITH HONORS BY ELKS
C. E. Tandy. of Keeley. Ala
wound the reel of private hose and
IN OAK GROVE TODAY*.
rtried to fight the blase in its Inelp-t
4
DII1DE HONORS EVENLY.
Itency. At 9:15 o'clock . an alarm
!tame in from box 5.7. Companies 2
1.9i1S
hod pries& .4,rrive to Pay Jim Berry and Joe Jeanette Fought anti 4 answered the alarm, and at
,1 9-2.. o'clock the No. r boys had a
Housids.
itatects te His Memory—
New York. May 9.—Honors were frtream of water oa the Are. in a
Pidlisearers.
about even in the all round bout be-few m ante. afterward company No.
tween Jim Berry. of Chicago, and Joe 4 arrived, and anoiliew stream of witJeanealte, colored, of this city.
her was put on. The blase had
The funeral of Mr. Harry G. Tandy
No decision was rendered and It gained a big headway and the frame
The
is held at the reeidence of Mrs. Ed appeared to the spectators air If It building was a Mess of fire
P. Noble. Broadway, this afternoon would have taken at least a dozen ,cLemIcals, 'and
waterproof goods
at 4 o'clock. Services are conducted more rounds to decide the question hinted readily, anti the water, for
by the Rev. D. C. Wright, reetor of of supetiorIty.
over an hour had little effect on thei
the Grace Episcopal church. The
;Marie
werel
HOwever. the firtmen
Christian Sheriff Mixed l'p.
burial will be in Oak Grove cemetery. I
;determined and it;; by ......they ad- -The pal:bearers are: Honorary—' HopkInsvIlle. Kt . 91. 9.—Circuit ,vanced-in face of the heat and smoke, holders s'e Fort'': t't re•iii-cin. of St ., tic stroke about a year ago and lkas
D. A. Yeiser. Dr. J. Q. Taylor, C. IC. Judge Cook issued a writ of probibi- until the line was under control Fire lA
tiouz.
sta
kce.
i., and fanii:
ois.
bedtR
ifatiattuiTver
rd i beem
p.iol
ited
....
ae
n4te-ret
04
,
1 rry
.
rI,
%viedtity
lu
dlys.. Di
Itu
Richardson. S B Caldwell, Alexander Hon in Christian county's dual sher- oiler Wood had a company working
Kirkland, C. W. Hay 111411.11.- J. Shalt- iffs case. estopping . County Judffe ,
t on each side of the building
The by the-fnette•.
elford. both of Frankfill. Active— Prowse from trying the injunction building is located far from the wee".
The factory.. is burned to the, Rock. Ark . this week.
Muscoe Burnett, Dr. W. L. Hansbro, suit filed by the Republican claimant works, and the witty- l'"'"sure wits ground. and iketremen did not !NON! MM. Minnie Hilgeman. mother of
J. C. Utterbaek, I. D. 'Wafts. 0. L. of the office, to prevent David Smith.'not the best
liegernaa, was
John
the building unit 2 o'clock this morn- Charles and
Democratic claimant. from using the
Giregery and S. A. Fowler.
.
Ins. This morning Captain Toni , buried Fridaymorales. the remains
Firentesk Hurt.
Tibo-locel lodge of Elks will have office room at the court house and
While fighting the fire Will Nelon Glenn and his firemen from Na. 2 sa- bting taken to the eountry for burial
charge of the funeral at the ceme- serving processes. The grt?und is that
and St Green of No 2 (-company were tion Went to the debris and with one r 0. Miller has been confined to his
tery.
is
Judge Prowse is a wItness in the
On the roof of the boiler room when It stream of water pot out the last em- bed a few lays with illness, but
Among the relatives who arrived and a more or less interested party.
again at his office
caved ID, and they rolled off to the bers.
Mrs Thomas Armstrong, of SpringThe 10Es at the plant is qu:te a
, ground. Both firemen
had
their
On the setback to the company as a has or- fleld. III.. 4. vialt.ng her mother. Mrs.
!faces and hands blistered
lother wide of the building the No. 4 ders Off the beiiiiiist present to keep P. Sollill• sj wit erect a fine resiIlade were working, and
when
the it turning fell-thee for 40 weeks. dence on the o:d home place.
Clarence 8:Peter has accepted a
v.all fell out John McFadden and Will Arrangements will be made at °pee.
the earteneine tease
Sheehan were knocked to the ground, however, for a new toration --•o that position at
has gone there to
but esraped
as little time as need be will be k).-1 I tie):up and
,15/111e.
' The Perguron Waterproofing corn- is operation
!
Paul Choat has gone to Living1 iiari has been
running abcPut IS
item. Montana. In the hope of Iteprovmonths, and has done g good
bustitig his himith.
:11
.
68.
It autceeded the Paducah Tea•
Will
tie company and made a brand of
f Is
mc. etTrtrl
r po.
'
illi7lbo°
tf 71V vi
aster proof !roods. All of the stOelt
•
here.
..as ruined by the Ore. The stockMrs mimic Hosialasid _ rritts has
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TONIGHT

TONIGHT

HARRY G. TANDY

Vaudevillian Kings
LIPMAN

CflAR LES BRADLEY

1

4 LEWIS

That Great Pair of Fcceniricses

The Commercial Moke

Prof. Deal's Full Orchestra Will Furnish Music for Occasion

--

I
1

an

i

111 METROPOLIS I

HOTEL ARRIVALS
.

F. Acree, Mirror
P
Fromnat,
Metropolis; J. R._ Beribra. Kett. Al
_
; J. IL artist. 9sttad•

c.-

daughter. Brownfield; 0. .1.47
and . wife. Vienna; I.. D. Cie
•
Chicago: E. Bondi. Cairo,: P. H. Ly4
IWO vele, W. X Stone, D: Par
James Watford. Camden: A. 0, for.
nett. Nashville. A M. Jones and wife.
Miss Pearl Pinkerton, Mt Vernon;
L D Scott. Vienna.
Paler--K Smith. Weehimp.on. 4.
J. Macke'ford .
C, C.! W. Ha). S
liersnirfort; Jerk le Fisher. 14.•nton.
.1 H. Wilson. Martin, IS We Cook. At
tante: T. S. Ms,quithey. Dayton. 0
I.. leog'e Memphia; Edward Dave,Fort. Hampton. .1 A Donn Birdie
vine: John Glight, Indianapolis. W.
.41.,t.ouis
M. Cooper,'

Ho
S. Itobtelu.,
•
C.pno.: Manton 011renal. Orabatertn.•
•I

....Orders . Sow jet prherlagii ere
premptly 11111rd and the wart is MI
superior that there are few awn, weep
ds mot Ake mi.sea the preirrimi....

FO

•••

RN.

Rubber Stamps and Sup-

plies, Numbering Machines,

Band I)aters, etc.

- _Dehedeee-- R. H. Krebs, Louisline; R. R Noy. Paris; L. Grime,
Metropolis: If H, Rays, Telieweton"
Park. H. C. Richards, Hopkineville.
J I. Miles Mayfield; J. W. Bull
Cobh: V. A. El'ans, Nashville; 0 0,
Poteolon• JePPle. 0. J. Rush. Brook-,
port. J H. Wilson,' Martin; P W.
Depp. Eddyville.

Dr. Burka, formerly a dentist and returned to her home at Dexter. Mo..
resident here, Is visitiag his old after a severs: days' visit with her
friends.
parcnts. Mr and Mrs. Ed lload:aad
•
Colfax Morris and wife visited Paducah Wednesday.
—Eves if It kii /elites leer to plan
Hill, Pt
New Richmond- -E 0
t The Rev. J Cummins Is not ex- ;that varstien trio. Ow ads, grill trip
Loch John 7Ta wnev Mt Vernon,
He iere4 a pars- son out.
pected to the

I

I

•

Afternoon and Moonlight

EXCURSION
ON THE

Steamer J. S.
Capacity

2000

FRIDAY, MAY 15
Auspices Paducah Central Labor Union

Good Music and Dancing
Best 91 Order Will be .Maintained

OXFORD COMFORT
4hoz 6rtapo
`On 'laic %oilcloth
%ay 11, '08
Filly R Woman'll Gun Metal
-Welt Oxforde Sold at 03

$2,00

Kid Oxtn
Burs Woan's
tel
$2.00 ford, Nature shape toe.
.',td at 112 SP.
.

$2 nn —
.UU
fi'2.:•or

Patent colt. .1.411

Buys
last. Oxford. Cheap at

$2 nn

-Rays Patent Colt Oxford.
.UU Low Heals,jug the thing
for g °wipe girl&
the seeliest Patent
el nn-Takes
Ed Oxford on market.

*OS YU

Leaves Paducah at 3 P. M. and 8 P. M.
Leaves Metropolis 5 P. M. and 10:30P.M.

Ow*, OM Oztoth 82.50 Is $4. Hakim Odirls $5.00, $1.00, $7.00
ONgils liftris $300 10 $5.00

Our lines for Mlasea and Children
veers never an cemplete. Will Intereak y 11 Witte teem.

309 Broadway

Round Trip Tickets
Adults, 50c

It's worth while to be sure that the man
who makes your Oxfords, makes them on lasts
especially designed for low shoes Some
manufacturers, more jealoti*of their profits
than of your comfort, make up low shoes firom their regular line of high
shoe lasts---and right there the trouble begins. Though they look all
right, under casual inspection, they are all wrong, and in consequence
you suffer the torment of that pinching, binding and cramping which
most of us know too well. For thirty years we haveltollowed the development of the shoe business-and experience affords us protection from imposition. Our spring line is at its best just now and we can fit your foot.
WWI Li* kiwis 82.50
$4. *Won Sedum Oxfords $3.50 le $5

Children, 25c

VIM
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CREAM
IMADLEY'S NEW PROCESS
MEAL
heat or must. You shall know it by its whiteness.
Will not

tifetc,tured Daily by

BRADLEY BROS. Paduc,_Keptuel
—

•

